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1. INTRODUCTION
Close the Gap is a policy and advocacy organisation working in Scotland on
women’s labour market participation. We have been working with
policymakers, employers and employees since 2001 to influence and enable
action that will address the causes of women’s labour market inequality.
There is clear and mounting global evidence that gender equality is good for
economic growth.1 We have welcomed the Scottish focus on inclusive growth,
which has the potential to advance women’s economic and labour market
equality. Investment affects men and women differently, and so the principle
of equality and non-discrimination should be core to the Scottish National
Investment Bank. The Scottish National Investment Bank holds enormous
potential to tackle women’s economic inequality, and Close the Gap therefore
welcomes the opportunity to respond to the consultation.
2. GENERAL COMMENTS
Close the Gap, Engender, Scottish Women’s Budget Group and Women’s
Enterprise Scotland have developed Seven Principles for a Gender-competent
Scottish National Investment Bank. We would urge that the design and delivery
of the bank incorporate the principles to ensure that women’s economic
inequality is not further entrenched by its implementation.
The seven principles are:
1. “Equality is good for growth. The converse isn’t necessarily true.” As
investment affects men and women differently, the principle of equality and
non-discrimination should be core to the Scottish National Investment Bank.
Inclusive growth means including men and women and meeting the different
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needs of disabled, LGB & T, Black and minority ethnic, and older and younger
women, and non-binary people.
2. Investing in economic structure should not only mean investment in bricks,
steel, and fibre optic cable. Investment in childcare has the same type of
impact and should be considered as infrastructure. Growth can come from
sectors we don’t immediately associate with productivity such as childcare and
long-term care. Unpaid care also underpins our ‘productive’ economy. We
want to see care become a key sector of Scotland’s economic strategy and a
focus of the Scottish investment strategy.
4. Our investment bank should invest in research and development, but the
jobs and technologies it creates should benefit men and women, boys and
girls. Investment in science and technology should create opportunities for
women and girls to benefit on an equal basis, reflecting the differences in their
lived experience of health and wellbeing, play, propensity to care, cultural and
social interests, and safety.
5. Success shouldn’t only be measured by GVA or GDP but by an increase in
wellbeing of the people of Scotland. Wellbeing indicators should be created
and used to measure the bank’s performance.
6. Women’s businesses should stop being undercapitalised, so that they can be
as successful as men’s businesses. If the numbers of women-led businesses
increased to equal those of men, it would lead to a 5% increase in GDP,
equivalent to £7.6bn.
7. The Bank should be governed by a gender-balanced, gender-competent
leadership team. It should gather and publish gender-disaggregated data about
its investments, programmes, and services. Its offer should be gender sensitive
and aware that many women start businesses because of their experience of
sexism and racism in employment.
3. ANSWERS TO SPECIFIC QUESTIONS
Q1: Are the proposed objectives and purposes for the Bank the most
appropriate to deliver the Implementation Plan’s recommendations, and to
fulfil the bank’s potential contribution to increasing sustainable economic
growth?
Ensuring that the objectives of the bank is consistent with the Scottish
Government’s economic strategy makes sense in terms of aligning

Government activities behind key objectives. However, Scotland’s economic
strategy focuses on investment and development support for predominantly
male-dominated sectors. Occupational segregation is evident in all of the
growth sectors, with women concentrated in lower paid jobs in each industry,
and vastly under-represented in STEM occupations. For example, only 18.7% of
directors in Scottish life sciences businesses are female2 and available labour
market data on the energy sector suggests that women account for only 23%
of employees and the majority tend to work in administration.3 Despite this,
activity to address occupational segregation through economic development
policy is, at best, marginal. Consequently, men disproportionately benefit from
investment in jobs and skills. Making funding decisions in line with the priority
sectors of the economic strategy makes it very likely than men will
disproportionately benefit from the Bank.
The decision-making process in determining which economic sectors will be a
focus for development, investment, and growth in Scotland has the potential
to widen or narrow the gender pay gap. Unless the development of and
investment in male-dominated sectors incorporates significant and substantive
efforts to militate against occupational segregation, the economic strategy will
perpetrate gender inequality. The care sector is very low-paid, because it is
female-dominated, and the skills required to be a care worker are intrinsically
undervalued because they are perceived to be inherent in women. Care is a
growing sector, and yet economic strategies have failed to designate it as a key
sector. In its recent inquiry into the economic gains for closing the gender pay
gap, the Scottish Parliament Economy, Jobs and Fair Work Committee
recommended that care be a growth sector. Close the Gap, along with other
national gender equality expert organisations, supports this call.
As per the labour market more broadly, the enterprise sector is characterised
by occupational segregation and thus focusing investment on certain sectors
may mean that businesses led by men benefit disproportionately. For example,
women account for 49% of those self-employed in the creative industries and
51% in tourism, while they represent just 9% of those self-employed in energy,
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5% in construction, and 11% in ICT and digital technologies.4 Research has
shown that the sectors where women’s businesses are concentrated tend to
have lower levels of business growth and smaller turnover, ultimately leading
to lower pay.5 The funding decisions of the Bank must actively challenge these
trends and actively promote gender equality in enterprise.
Specifically responding to the Bank’s objectives set out in paragraph 2.4, we
note the following points:
Mission-oriented
It is specified that Ministers will set the outcomes for the Bank’s investment.
One of the responsibilities of the Minister for Older People and Equalities is
‘cross-government coordination of policies in support of women and gender
equality’. Gender must be mainstreamed in the implementation and operation
of the Scottish National Investment Bank and we therefore hope that the
Minister for Older People and Equalities will be actively involved in the setting
of objectives and ‘missions’ to help ensure that gender is a key part of these
discussions.
We also note that Ministers are covered by the Scottish Ministers’ Duty under
the Public Sector Equality Duty and the legal obligations contained within these
duties should be considered within the running of the Scottish National
Investment Bank and the development of the Bank’s outcomes
Crowding-in investment
Unequal access to resources is a fundamental aspect of gender inequality.
Income and other resources are often not controlled or shared equally within
the household and this is a major factor in women’s economic inequality.6 A
consequence of women earning less in employment is that women have less
financial capital with which to start up a business. Women-led businesses start
with lower levels of overall capitalisation, use lower ratios of debt finance
(about a third of that used by male-led businesses), and are much less likely to
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use private equity or venture capital.7 Capitalisation is correlated with longterm business performance; if women-owned businesses received equal
formal capitalisation to men’s, business performance would equal that of
male-owned businesses of the same type and size. 8 The issue, therefore, is not
a lack of skill but a lack of resources.
Women-led businesses contribute more than £5 billion towards the Scottish
economy, and if rates of women-led businesses equalled that of men, the
contribution to Scotland’s GVA would increase to £13 billion.9 Therefore, if the
focus is to be on ‘investment that is not currently being provided by the
market’, then this must include a specific focus on women-led businesses.
Open and transparent
We welcome the decision to make the investment bank a public body as this
ensures transparency and accountability. As we indicated in our initial
consultation response, we are also pleased that the bank will be covered by
the public sector equality duty which will require the bank to proactively
advance equality. However, it is necessary that the Bank be a listed public body
so that it is covered by the Scottish-specific duties. In implementing these
specific duties, gendered considerations should not be limited to governance,
for example in terms of employees, but consideration of the Duty should also
extend across the outcomes and beneficiaries of the Bank.
The creation of a Stakeholder Working Group and Advisory Board will promote
transparency and openness. However, it is necessary that these governance
structures reflect the wider aspirations around reducing inequality, and in
particular that there is both gender competence10 and gender balance. This
also applies to the composition of the Bank’s board. Close the Gap’s Gender
Equality Pays research showed that employers that take steps to address
women’s inequality at work benefit from a reduction in costs through lower
turnover, improved employee morale and motivation, and higher levels of
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productivity. 11 Diverse workforces are more creative as men and women have
different experiences and perspectives. Gender balance on boards can
therefore drive excellence and efficiency in public service delivery, as decisionmakers better reflect the service-users they serve.12
Where consideration of women’s lived experiences is not included in
governance structures, it results in further entrenched gender inequality. The
Implementation Plan for the Bank does set out a clear ambition for a “gender
balance across its Non-Executive Director Board members”, and “an
expectation that the Board and Executive Management Team are genderbalanced”.13 It is necessary that steps are taken to ensure this ambition
becomes a reality.
Overall, with regards to the objectives, it is vital that the outcomes and
indicators reflect gender equality and wellbeing. Collectively, the objectives
should aim to address women’s inequality. Throughout the monitoring and
evaluation of the ‘missions’, gender disaggregated data should be gathered to
identify where men and women, and male-dominated jobs and femaledominated jobs, may be differentially benefiting from the investment bank.
Q2: Do you have views on the statement of the Vision which has been set for
the bank?
The economy is not currently inclusive. Women account for 51% of the Scottish
population but do not participate in the labour force in the same numbers as
men, work fewer hours, are paid on average 15% less than men and women’s
work is systemically undervalued. Close the Gap has therefore welcomed the
focus on ‘accelerating the move to a…. inclusive economy’ as this has the
potential to create gendered inclusive growth in Scotland. However, the
implications of taking an inclusive growth approach require to be theorised
more substantively. At the moment, there is shared commitment to the broad
principle of inclusive growth, but there is currently no clarity on what type of
policy this would necessitate and how this might be operationalised into
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delivery. There is also a need to ensure that it is clear what gendered inclusive
growth means in practice.
As noted in the principles listed in section 2 of this response, gender equality
produces economic growth, but the inverse is not necessarily true. It cannot be
presumed, therefore, that aiming for economic growth will benefit women or
address women’s inequality. Unless gender is actively considered and
integrated in policies designed to deliver inclusive growth, women will not
benefit from these policies.
Q3. Do you agree that the overall direction of the Bank should be set by
Ministers through a Strategic Framework, including the setting of missions
and performance objectives and a target rate of financial return?
We are supportive of Scottish Government Ministers setting priorities through
a Strategic Framework. Again, we would note that Ministers are subject to
specific duties under the Public Sector Equality Duty and these obligations
should form a key part of the development and delivery of the strategic
framework.
There should also be consideration given to how the Bank will balance the dual
objectives of targeting specific rates of financial return and furthering the
Bank’s social objectives, such as the creation of a low carbon economy and
inclusive growth. On occasion, pursuing financial returns may be at odds with
the Bank’s social objectives and these two purposes may therefore be
competing, rather than aligned. Considering the weighting given to these
respective objectives may be helpful to ensure the Bank meets its aims in
terms of inclusive growth. For Close the Gap, the social objectives and the
need to progress gender equality should take precedent.
Q4. Do you have any views or suggestions on the example of missions,
outlined in paragraph 4.7?
Gender must be mainstreamed in the implementation of the adopted
‘missions’. For example, responding to an ageing population and wider
population health requires gender analysis as women and men have varying
health needs. We would also require further clarity around the specific mission
‘promoting inclusive growth through place making and regeneration’ to ensure
that this was appropriately gendered. Focusing on communities, in the sense
of jobs, poverty and industries, must consider the differing experiences of men
and women. For example, women are more likely to be in poverty, more likely

to experience persistent poverty14 and occupational segregation means that
women are concentrated in low-paid sectors. While place is undoubtedly
important to building inclusive growth, this focus can not be at the expense of
gender. Equally, a focus on participation and community empowerment in
decision-making also requires a gendered lens as women are more likely to
face barriers to participation in these processes.
We would advocate for an additional mission around women and enterprise,
such as closing the gender gap in enterprise or promoting gender equality.15
This would further align the objectives of the bank with other Scottish
Government objectives, such as the Scottish Framework and Action Plan for
Women in Enterprise.
Q5. Do you agree that the Bank should identify and implement an
Investment Strategy which is along the lines suggested?
An investment strategy, developed by a diverse board, will provide clarity on
the objectives, priorities and decision-making of the board. We are supportive
of this process. However, this investment strategy must identify how the Bank
will further women’s equality in the context of gendered inclusive growth and
there must be an Equality Impact Assessment to examine any differential
impact on men and women so that any potential inequalities can be addressed
prior to implementation.
Q6. Are there any arrangements or requirements not already considered that
would inform the Equalities Impact Assessment and strengthen and enhance
the Bank’s ethical approach to investment, and what are these?
The completion of robust, high-quality equality impact assessments (EqIA) at
the start of the policymaking process are essential to furthering gender
equality through policy decisions. However, an ongoing problem in policymaking is the poor quality of EqIA and there is little evidence that EqIA is
leading to the effective gendering of policy.
EqIAs are often completed post-hoc or during the policy-making process,
rather than informing policy from the outset. A key point of conducting an EqIA
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is to ensure that policymakers take account of equality as policy and plans are
developed. When EqIAs are completed in the later stages of the policy process,
this leads to less opportunities to consult, examine evidence and make
adjustments to policies and consequently leads to policies being less robust
and inadequately gendered.
4. CONCLUSION
The Scottish Investment Bank has the potential to be transformative for
gender inequality and can play a significant role in delivering gendered
economic growth. However, this will only be possible if gender is
mainstreamed throughout the design, delivery and evaluation of the Bank. It is
also necessary to ensure that the Bank’s governance structures have gender
competence and are gender-balanced in terms of personnel.

